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dxfbd rx z` oixiarn dwcve dltze daeyze
One method used to date the composition of the heit of swez dpzpe is to analyze its
literary style. The absence of rhyme in many of the lines of the heit led some to conclude
that the heit of swez dpzpe was composed before rhyme became a regular feature of
miheit. That would suggest that the heit of swez dpzpe was composed before the period
of Elazar Ha’Kalir since from the era of Ha’Kalir and continuing with the miphiit who
followed Ha’kalir, lines of miheit almost universally followed a rhyming pattern. That
pattern is missing in the heit of swez dpzpe.
The line of dxfbd rx z` oixiarn dwcve dltze daeyze is a second feature of the heit
of swez dpzpe that provides a basis for dating the literary style of the heit. Variations of
that line appear in the ilaa cenlz and the inlyexi cenlz:
xfb oirxwn mixac drax` :wgvi iax xn`e-'a 'nr 'fh sc dpyd y`x zkqn ilaa cenlz
('i ilyn) aizkc dwcv .dyrn iepiye ,myd iepiy ,dwrv ,dwcv :od el` ,mc` ly epic
;m`ivei mdizewvnne mdl xva 'd l` ewrvie ('fw mildz) aizkc dwrv ;zenn livz dwcve
aizke ,dny dxy ik ixy dny z` `xwz `l jzy` ixy ('fi ziy`xa) aizkc ,myd iepiy
z` midl-`d `xie ('b dpei) aizkc dyrn iepiy ;oa jl dpnn izzp mbe dz` izkxae
yie .dyr `le mdl zeyrl xac xy` drxd lr midl-`d mgpie ('b dpei) aizke ,mdiyrn
xcde ,jvx`n jl jl mxa` l` 'd xn`ie ('ai ziy`xa) aizkc ,mewn iepiy s` :mixne`
.lecb iebl jyr`e
Translation: Rabbi Isaac further said: Four acts can contribute to the cancellation of an evil decree that has
been levied upon a person: i.e. charity, supplication, change of name and change of conduct. Charity, as it is
written: and charity saves one from death. Supplication, as it is written: then they cried unto the Lord in
their trouble, and He delivered them out of their distress. Change of name, as it is written: as for Sarai
your wife, you shall no longer call her name Sarai, but Sarah shall be her name; and the verse continues:
and I will bless her and moreover, I will give you a son from her. Change of conduct, as it is written: and
G-d saw their works; and the verse continues: and G-d relented from imposing the evil decree which He said
He would levy upon them and G-d did not impose the punishment. Some say that change of place also
avails, as it is written: Now the Lord said unto Abram, Leave your homeland; and the verse proceeds with:
and I will make of you a great nation.
dxifbd z` oilhan mixac dyly xfrl x"`-'a wxt ziprz zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
inr erpkie ('ci ,'f ,'a minid ixac) cg` weqta ozylye daeyze dwcve dltz od el`e dyw
,'fi milidz) xn` z`c dnk dwcv ef ipt eywaie dltz ef elltzie mdilr iny `xwp xy`
ip`e onz aizk dn .ok eyr m` daeyz ef mirxd mdikxcn eayie ;jipt dfg` wcva ip` ('eh
.mvx` z` `tx`e mz`hgl glq`e minyd rny`
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Translation: Rabbi Lazar said: Three acts can cause the cancellation of an evil decree that has been levied
against a person. These are the acts: Prayer, charity and repentance. All three acts can be derived from one
verse: if My people, who are called by My name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek My presence,
and turn from their wicked ways; then I will listen from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal
their land. The words in the verse: and they will pray represents prayer; the words: seek My presence,
represents charity, as it is written (Tehillim 17, 15) I justly will look upon you. The words in the verse:
and they will turn from their evil ways represents repentance, if they perform it. What does the verse next
provide? Then will I listen from heaven, and I will forgive their sin, and I will heal their land.
Professor Yaakov Shmuel Spiegel on page 271 of his book: crene dlitz igzt in an article
entitled: zetitk lre 'dxifbd rex z` oixiarn dwcve dltze daeyze' ohiitd ixaca xexia
dkldl miphiitd cites the following issue raised by the 1`"yxdn concerning the above
excerpt from the ilaa cenlz and its relationship to the heit of swez dpzpe:
daeyz hiitd ocqi 'bd el`e-'a 'nr 'fh sc dpyd y`x zkqn zecb` iyecig `"yxdn
`l mixne` yi ixacl mewn iepiye myd iepiy la` dxfbd rex z` oixiarn dwcv dltz
.`kd xn`wck dxfbd oixiarn ok mb mdy ohiitd oxkf
Translation: The composer of the Piyut Oo’Nisaneh Tokef used this excerpt from the Babylonian Talmud
to compose the line: repentance, prayer and charity serve to abolish the evil decree. Yet, the author failed to
also include the other two acts that are referred to in the Talmud that can be undertaken to ward off an evil
decree: change of name and change of place. Why did the composer fail to include those acts as well?
Professor Spiegel then reproduces answers given to the question raised by the `"yxdn by
five different Rabbinic authorities. He then comments on those answers:
z` xikd ohiitdy ziceqi dgpdd lr miiepa dpd cr epipny zepexztd lk-275 page
la` . . . diibeqd oial epia dn`zd xevil epilr okle ,dl setk `ede ilaad cenlzd ziibeq
ik micnl ep`vnp-276 page . . . mecw heit `ed 'swez dpzpe' ik xexiaa epl reci dzr
.dnecw dtewza l`xyi ux`a lrty ,iipi recid ohiitd ici lr d`xpk xaeg 'swez dpzpe'
xaegy heit `ed 'swez dpzpe' ik xexa ixd ,heitd xvei ly eiedifa migeha ep` oi` m` mb
jxca `"yxdn eilr cinrgy iyewd z` zxhet ef drici .dnecw dtewza l`xyi ux`a
cenlza xwir lk eynzyd `l ,mday minecwd cgeina ,l`xyi ux` iphiit .dycg
ly exewn z`y `et` xexa .epiptl `idy itk ezkixra edexikid `l d`xpke ,ilaad
.l`xyi ux` iyxcnae inlyexd xenlza ytgl yi ohiitd
Translation: All of the answers to the question raised by the Maharsha that we have enumerated are based
on the premises that the author of the piyut: Oo’Nisaneh Tokef was familiar with the excerpt from the
Talmud Bavli (reproduced above) and was bound by its content. That became the reason to explain why
the author omitted the acts of changing one’s name and changing one’s place as a means by which an evil
1. Rabbi Samuel Eliezer ben Rabbi Judah HaLevi Edels - the Maharsha - was born in Cracow in 1555. His wife was from
Posen, to where he moved and established a yeshiva. He and his yeshiva were supported by his mother-in-law Edel (thus the
appellation Edel's). After her death, he served as a rabbi in a number of cities in Poland, until he passed away in 1632.
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decree can be abolished. . . However, we now know with certainty that the Piyut: Oo’Nisaneh Tokef is an
ancient Piyut . . . We can therefore conclude that: Oo’Nisaneh Tokef was apparently composed by the well
known author: Yannai, who labored in an early period in Eretz Yisroel. Even if we cannot identify with
certainty the composer of the Piyut, it is clear that Oo’Nisaneh Tokef is a Piyut that was composed in
Eretz Yisroel in an early period. Recognizing that fact, we can resolve the issue raised by the Maharsha by
suggesting a new approach. The composers of Piyuttim in Eretz Yisroel, particularly, the early poets, did
not borrow at all from the Babylonian Talmud. In fact they probably did not have access to the version of
the Babylonian Talmud that we now possess. It is therefore clear that our search for the source of the
wording of Oo’Nisaneh Tokef must be limited to the Jerusalem Talmud and to the Midrashim that were
authored in Eretz Yisroel.
Professor Spiegel then reproduces the excerpt from the inlyexd xenlz that we cited
above and concludes:
.xwir lk zniiw dpi` `"yxdn zl`ye ,xexa ote`a ohiitd ly exewn epl ixd-277 page
Translation: We can now point to this excerpt from the Talmud Yerushalmi as the definitive source for the
line: repentance, prayer and charity cause the cancellation of an evil decree. Based on the link between that
line and the excerpt from the Talmud Yerushalmi, we can deflect the question posed by the Maharsha.
Why did the `"yxdn not cite the excerpt from the inlyexd xenlz? Perhaps he did not
have access to that volume of the inlyexd xenlz. Other Ashkenazic authorities did have
access to that volume of the inlyexd xenlz as can be shown by the following:
lka `vnb jk dwcve dltze daeyze k"g`e swez dpzpe xne`e-'gizz , 2dyn dhn xtq
it lr daeyze dwcve dltze mixne` e`a aexwn miycg wx .mipyi mb miycg mixefgnd
dyw dxifb oilhan mixac dyly ('` dkld ,a"t ziprz inlyexi) ocii iax xn` yxcnd
('ci ,'f ,'a minid ixac) cg` weqta oleke daeyzde dwcvde dltzd od el`e mc` ly
mildz) '`py dwcv ixd ipt eywaie zltz ixd elltzie mdilr iny `xwb xy` inr erpkie
.mperl glq`e k"g`e daeyz ixd drxd ekxcn yi` eaeyie .jipt dfg` wcva ip` ('eh ,'fi
Translation: And then the prayer leader opens Oo’Nisaneh Tokef and proceeds to recite the line:
repentance, prayer and charity cause the cancellation of an evil decree. The line is presented in this manner
in older and newer editions of the Machzor for the Yomin Noraim. However, some publishers of new
editions of the Machzorim for the Yomim Noraim have changed the order of the words contained in the
line. They provide in its place the line: prayer, charity and repentance. They base the change on what is
found in a Midrash (Jerusalem Talmud, Maseches Ta’Anis, Chapter 2, Halacha 1): “Rabbi Yadin said:
three acts can cause the cancellation of an evil decree that has been levied against a person. These are the
acts: prayer, charity and repentance. All three acts can be derived from one verse: if My people, who are
called by My name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek My presence, and turn from their wicked
2. Rabbi Moshe ben Avraham of Przemyl was a Galician rabbi; born at Przemysl about 1550; died at Opatow 1606. After
having studied Talmud and rabbinics under his uncle R. Zvi and Shlomo Luria, he became rabbi of Beldza, where he had a
large number of pupils. He retired from this rabbinate and lived privately for a time at Vladimir. He was then called to the
rabbinate of Przemysl, and, in 1597, to that of Luboml. Toward the end of his life, he became the chief of the community of
Opatow and district rabbi of Cracow. (Wikipedia)
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ways; then will I listen from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land. The words in the
verse: And they will pray, represent prayer; the words: seek My presence, represent charity as it is written
(Tehillim 17, 15) I justly will look upon you. The words in the verse: and they will turn from their evil
ways, represent repentance, if they perform it. What does the verse next provide? Then will I listen from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.”
cia `ed dbby l"ixdn xn` l"fe l"ixdn zeyxca azky enk llk zepyl oi`c d`xpe
oi`c `kd y"k .dibndn xzei lecb did xcqnd `ny xeaivd ly mixtqd z` midibnd
cqi oke .xcqd dfk mazek didy mdn cg` mey hinzy` `lc mibencw mixtq yayl
dln lka wcwcn didy l"ixdnd oke dwcv dltz daeyz xcq daey zayc xveia ohiitd
.e`xw xcqk `lc dwcve dltze daeyze xne` did dlne
Translation: There appears to be no reason to change the order of the words in the line. That was the lesson
that the Maharil taught. He said: “it is an error for new publishers of Machzorim to change words within
the Machzor. Perhaps the old publisher was much wiser than the new publisher!” That is the case even
more so in our situation. It is wrong to disrupt the wording found in older Machzorim since none of the
older publishers saw a need to change the wording. Particularly in this case where we find the same line
included in a Piyut that is recited during the Yotzer of Shabbos Shuva; i.e. repentance, charity and prayer.
So too the Maharil, who was very careful concerning every word that he would recite, recited the line as:
repentance, charity and prayer, which is not in the order found in the above verse.
xip mkl exip jcc lr dwcve dltzl dnecwd daeyzd i"r l"x dltze daeyz xn`e
i`cec edyr xaky jlnd xg` `ai ine xcqnd zpeek did edfy xyt`e .('b ,'c edinxi)
.dltza 'd jlnd ipt lr cer werfl el dn drxd ekxcn ayi `l i`c mcew daeyzd
fnxe dnecw zeidl ie`x mlerd `xapy mcew e`xapy mixac drayn zg` `id daeyzde
ilyn) c"r dt iecea `idy daeyz ef jita .dzeyrl jaalae jita ('ci,'l mixac) xacl
midl-` mzcare ('bi ,'`i mixac) jxc lr dltz ef jaala .mgexi afere dcen ('bi ,'gk
,'al ediryi) dwcv ef dzeyrl .dltz ef xne` ied ala 'ielzd dcear `id edfi` jaal lka
.mely dwcvd dyrn dide ('fi
Translation: Perhaps the basis for the order of the words is as follows: perform repentance before prayer
because it is only by first repenting that prayer and charity cause the cancellation of an evil decree, as the
prophet Yirmiyahu said (chapter 4, 3): Break up your fallow ground and sow not among thorns. That
may have been the intent of the author. How can we who are living long after the author composed the
Piyut consider changing his wording? He was teaching us that repentance must be performed before praying
and before giving charity. If a person does not repent first, what purpose is served in him crying in front of
the King in prayer? Keep in mind that Teshuva was one of the seven items that was created before the
creation of the world. As a result, it is an act that is worthy of receiving priority. A clue to that fact can be
found in the verse: in your mouth and in your heart to perform. The words: in your mouth, are a reference
to repentance which takes place by verbal confession based on the verse: he who conceals his sins shall not
prosper; but whoever confesses and forsakes sin shall have mercy. The words: in your heart, represent
prayer, as in the verse: and you shall serve G-d with all your heart. What is service that is centered in the
heart? That service is represented by prayer. The words: to perform it, represent charity, as it is written: the
act of performing charity will bring about peace.
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Further evidence that the line: dxfbd rx z` oixiarn dwcve dltze daeyze was
composed by a poet who lived in l`xyi ux` is found in the book: epnv dnl by Shulamit
Elizur, World Union of Jewish Studies, 2007. On pages 133-134 and 141-143, she provides
examples of lists of fast days that were included in mixefgn that followed 3`nex gqep. At
the end of the list published on pages: 133-134, comes the following line:
.myd iptl rpkidle oda zeprzl minkg exfbe .xrv ini ody ,zenev mizye mixyr el`
ealy in ixy` .ald zpeek xg` jled lkde .ziprzd xwir md dwcve daeyze dltze
.minyl ezpeeke
Translation: These are the twenty-two fast days during the year which represent days of distress. Our Sages
decreed that we must abstain from eating on those days and to submit ourselves before G-d. Prayer,
repentance and charity are the necessary ingredients for a meaningful fast. All follows the heartfelt intent of
each person. Joyous is he whose heart and intent are focused on heaven.
On pages 141-143:
.dxifbd z` oilhan daeyzd mr ziprze dwcve dltze
Translation: Prayer, charity and fasting with repentance cause the cancellation of harsh decrees.
The following represents another example of an l`xyi ux` source that includes the line:
dwcve dltze daeyz:
daizd on `v xn`l gp l` midl-` xacie (g)-g oniq gp zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn
xeq` iel iax mya `a` xa `iig x"` ,zaya oird iab lr ltz wex ozil edn epiax epcnli
oi`y mlera dkn oi`y d`xe `ea ,zaya `txnk `edy iptn ,zaya oird iab lr wex ozil
mixac 'b `"x mya mely x"a i"x xn`c daeyz x"dvi ly ez`etx `id dne d`etx dl
miaeh miyrne myd iepiy s` iqei x"` ,dwcve dltze daeyz od el` dyw dxfb oilhan
gnie daeyz eyr `ly oeik ,daeyz eyri `ny leand xecl dewn `ed jexa yecwd jkitl
`l` ,dazd on z`vl gp jixv did mind egpy oeik ,daza gpl xiiye 'ebe mewid lk z`
ipi` eiykre dazd l` jzia lke dz` `a il xn`y izqpkp `ed jexa yecwd zeyxa xn`
on `v xn`l gp l` midl-` xacie xn`py `ed jexa yecwd eilr dlbp ,ezeyxa `l` `vei
.jzy`e dz` dazd
Translation: G-d spoke to Noah and said: Exit from the ark. Teach us, our teacher, what is the status of
placing saliva on one’s eye on Shabbos? Rabbi Chiya son of Abba in the name of Rabbi Levy answered: it
is prohibited to place saliva on one’s eye on Shabbos because it is similar to applying medicine to the eye.
Come and see whether there is an ailment on Earth that does not have a cure? What is the antidote for the
evil inclination? Repentance, as said Rabbi Yehuda son of Sholom in the name of Rabbi Eliezer: three acts
can cause the cancellation of a harsh decree and these are them: repentance, prayer and charity. Rabbi
Yosse said: also changing one’s name and performing good deeds. Based on that rule, G-d anticipated that
the Generation of the Flood would repent. Because they did not repent, G-d destroyed all that was alive etc.
3. `nex gqep is known to be the gqep that most closely resembles l`xyi ux` gqep.
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and left Noah and all that was with him in the ark to remain living. Once the waters receded, Noah
wanted to exit from the ark but said to himself: I entered the ark with G-d’s permission as G-d had said:
enter the ark, you together with your family. Now that the waters have receded, I will not exit the ark
without G-d first giving His consent. G-d then appeared to Noah and told him: leave the ark, you and
your family.

The Lines of swez dpzpe
Below are the lines and wording of swez dpzpe as laid out by Professor Daniel
Goldschmidt in his dpyd y`xl xefgn:
r© Ÿx« z ¤̀ oixi¦ a£
¦ rn© / dẅc̈vE
§ dN̈t¦ zE
§ däEWzE
§
.dẍ¥fB§ d©
zFvx§ l¦ gF
© p« e§ qFrk§ l¦ dW
¤ ẅ / L«z¤ N̈d¦ Y§ oM¥ Ln§ W
¦ M§ iM¦
FaEWA§ m`¦ iM¦ / zO¥ d© zFnA§ uFRg§ z© `Ÿl iM¦
dïg̈e§ FMx§ C©n¦
FlA§ w© Y§ c©In¦ aEWï m`¦ / Fl dM¤ g© Y§ FzFn mFi c©re§
mx¨v§ i¦ rcFi
«¥ e/§ mx¨vFi
§ `Ed dŸ`© iM¦ zn¡
¤`
.mc̈ë xÜÄ md¥ iM¦
xẗr̈¤l FtFqe§ / xẗr̈n¥ FcFqi§ mc̈`¨
xÄW
§ P¦ d© qx«¤g¤ M§ lEWn̈ / Fng§ l© `iaï
¦ FWt©
§ pA§
d¤lM̈ op̈r̈kE
§ xaFr
¥ lv¥ M§ / laFp
¥ uiv¦ kE
§ Waï
¥ xiv¦ g̈M§
.sErï mFl£gk© e§ / g© xFR
«¥ wä`¨ kE
§ za«
¤ ẄFp gE
© x« kE
§
.mÏw© e§ ig© l- ¥̀ / K¤ln
«¤ `Ed dŸ`© e§
Li«nï
¤ Kx¤Ÿ`« l§ uw¥ oi ¥̀ e§ / L«zFp
¤ W
§ l¦ däv§ w¦ oi ¥̀
mFNi¥r Wx¥ẗl§ oi ¥̀ e§ LcFa
¤ M§ zFaM§ x§ n© l§ xErW
¦ oi ¥̀ e§
:L«n¤ W
§
L«n¤ W
§ l¦ d ¤̀ p̈ dŸ`© e§ / Ll§ d ¤̀ p̈ Ln§ W
¦
L«n¤ W
§ o©rn
«© l§ dU£
¥ r / L«n¤ W
§ A¦ z̈`x«¨ẅ Epn¥ WE
§
L«n¤ W
§ iWi
¥ C¦ w§ n© l©r / Ln§ W
¦ z ¤̀ Wc¥w© e§
WC̈w§ P¦ d© e§ uẍ£rP© d© / Ln§ W
¦ cFaM§ xEa£rA©
Ln§ W
¦ miWi
¦ C¦ w§ O© d© / Wc¤Ÿw« it¥ x§ U
© gi
© U
«¦ cFqM§
Wc¤ŸT« A©
miy
¦ l§ y
© nE
§ mi`¦ xFw
§ / dḦ«n© ix¥C̈« mr¦ dl̈r§ n© ix¥C̈
.ycŸ¤TA© dẄcªw§ WEly
¦ A§

mFi`¨ e§ `xFp
¨ `Ed iM¦ / mFId© zX
© cªw§ sw¤ ŸY« d¤Pz© pE
§
L«¤̀ q§ M¦ cq«
¤ g¤ A§ oFMi¦ e§ / L«zEk
¤ l§ n© `UP̈
¥ z¦ FaE
oÏc© `Ed dŸ`© iM¦ zn¡
¤ ` / zn¡
¤ `A¤ eil̈r̈ aW
¥ z¥ e§
d¤pFnE xtFq
¥ e§ mzFg
¥ e§ azFk
¥ e§ / c¥rë r© cFi
¥ e§ gi«¦
© kFnE
zFpFxk¦
§ Gd© xt«
¤ q¥ gY© t§ z¦ e§ / zFgM̈W
§ P¦ d© lM̈ xFM§fz¦ e§
FA mc̈`¨ lM̈ c©i mzFg
© e§ / `x¥T̈i¦ eil̈ ¥̀ nE
¥
rn© Ẍi¦ dT̈C© dn̈n̈C§ lFwe§ / rw© Ÿi¦ lFcB̈ xẗFWaE
§
oEfg`Ÿ
¥ i dc̈r̈xE§ lig¦ e§ / oEft¥ g̈¥i mik¦ `¨ l§ nE
©
mFxn̈ `äv§ l©r cFwt§ l¦ / oiC¦ d© mFi d¥Pd¦ Exn`Ÿ
§ ie§
oiC¦ A©
oExa©
§ ri© ml̈Fr i ¥̀ Ä lk̈e§ / oiC¦ A© Li¤pi¥ra§ EM§fi¦ `Ÿl iM¦
oFxn̈ i¥pa§ M¦ Li¤pẗl§
Fha§ W
¦ zg«©
© Y Fp`Ÿv xia£
¦ rn© / Fxc¤§ r d¤rFx zx©T̈a© M§
ig© lM̈ Wt¤
¤ p cFwt§ z¦ e§ / d¤pn§ z¦ e§ xFRq§ z¦ e§ xia£
¦ rY© oM¥
x©fB§ z ¤̀ aFYk§ z¦ e§ / dÏx¦ A§ lk̈l§ däv§ w¦ KFYg§ z© e§
.mp̈iC¦
oEnz¥ g̈¥i xERM¦ mFv mFiaE
§ / oEaz¥ M̈i¦ dp̈Ẍd© W`ŸxA§
zEnï inE
¦ d¤ig§ i¦ in¦ / oE`x¥Äi¦ dÖk© e§ ,oExŸar© i© dÖM©
W ¥̀ ä inE
¦ mi«¦ O© a© in,/
¦ FSw¦ a§ `Ÿl inE
¦ FSw¦ a§ in¦
`n̈S̈a© inE
¦ ar̈x¨ä in¦ / dÏg© a© inE
¦ ax«¤g¤ a© in¦
dl̈iw¦ q§ a¦ inE
¦ dẅip£
¦ ga© in¦ / dẗ¥BO© a© inE
¦ W©rx«©ä in¦
sxŸ©Hi§ inE
¦ hiw¦ X©
§ i in¦ / r© Epï
« inE
¦ gE
© pï
« in¦
in/
¦ lt© Xª
§ i inE
¦ mExï in¦ / xQ©
¥ iz§ i¦ inE
¦ el¥ Ẍi¦ in¦
ip£
¦ ri© inE
¦ xiW£
¦ ri©

Pay attention to those lines that rhyme and those that do not rhyme.
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